For the Class of 2021
Kalamazoo College Class of 2021:

It might hard to imagine that back in 2017 you embarked on a journey that brought you together from across the globe. Carrying with you your own passions, views and skills you have truly made a lasting impact on this campus. In the last four years you have not only grown together as scholars, leaders and activists; but been able to do so through a global pandemic. I hope as you look through OrangeZest, you are able to remember the memories, friends and experiences you have had at K, both in person and remotely.

Now that your time at Kalamazoo College has come to an end, it’s time to celebrate your accomplishments and reflect on your achievements. I hope that OrangeZest helps bring to mind the benefits of this wonderful, crazy journey in making the family and home you will always have at K.

From the bottom of my heart, I hope the last four years was a motivating, inspiring, and life-changing experience.

Congratulations, Class of 2021! Lux Esto!

Editor,
Kennedy Christl ’22
Orientation
Stetson Chapel

Maeve Hening

Talea Fournier

Festival Playhouse
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Jennifer Montemayor-Bautista, Samantha Vasquez-Casillas, Aramide Apo-Oyin ‘22, Meera Patwardhan, Kaylee Henderson, Karina Duarte ’19, Ngozi Idika
Academics
Athletics
First Row: Alex Stockwell, Nate Micallef, Noach Coplan, Brendan Gausselin, Coach Tom Beaubien ’20, Alex Dupree, Zachary Brazil, Trevor Whipple, Taylor Jackson
Second Row: Jacob Chantres, Matt Kralick, Jake Osen, Garrett Guglielmetti, Brad Ekonen, Brandon Mach
Volleyball

Madi Goodman and Taylor Fergeson
Soccer
Golf

Zach Colburn

Erin Perkins

Jackson Jones
Cross Country
Lacrosse

Men’s: Wil Thomas, Brandon Wright, Coach Vince Redko, Benji Krebs, Jack A. Smith
Women’s: Gwen Davis, Lilly Baumann, Bekah Halley, Hannah Wolfe, Jordan Reichenbach, Rachel Madar, Leah Tardiff
Basketball

Women’s: Juanita Ledesma, Abb O’Keefe, Isabelle Clark
Men’s: Jack D. Smith, Thomas Cook, Jordan Currie, Coach Nick Giard, ReHiHam Gundy, Merritt Hamann, Calder Pellerin
Swimming & Diving

Max Ambs
Molly Roberts
John Crane
Tennis
Baseball
Softball

Maija Weaver

Sammi Luzadre

Keelin McManus

Nina Szalkiewicz

Softball
Cheer & Dance
Study Abroad  Study Away
Julia Bradley, Vanessa Vigier, Jonah Bolton, and students from other universities
Alaq Zghayer
Lily Shearer
Kalista Stanger
Alonte Mitchell
Marcos Ferguson-Morales
Ehren White
Ian Nostrant
Riley Gabriel
Leah Wathen
Maggie Miron
Andrew (U. of Aberdeen)
Alejandra (U. of Aberdeen)

Denise Jackson, Sage Ringsmuth, Maya Hernandez, Abigail Dickstein, Kaylee Henderson

Lily Shearer
Kalista Stanger

Liwa White
Ian Sautil
Eliott Gabriel
Traci Williams
Andrew (U. of Aberdeen)
Alejandra (U. of Aberdeen)
Top Row: Tony Nelson (CIP Staff), Matthew Giguere, Jacob Ryan, Ryan Graves, Avika Jayatilaka, Tara Parkman, Maggie Roethler.
Bottom Row: Claire Ward, Asia Smith, Alexa Dulmage and Bailey Handley.
Graduation
Special Thanks to...

The Kalamazoo College Class of 2021: For submitting pictures and helping with identifying your fellow classmates, without you this book would not have been possible.

The Office of Alumni Engagement: Kim Aldrich ’80, Kerri Barker, Audrey Bitzer, Christy Honsberger; For providing access to commencement photos and the alumni registry for the Class of 2021

Kalamazoo College Marketing and Communication: Sarah Frink, Andy Brown, Allison Zorbo, Craig Simpson, Lynnette Pryor, Dawne Beougher; for giving me permission to use the College’s Branding, and giving me access to the College’s photography archives, this publication would not have been possible.

Steve Widden in Athletics: for giving me access to the Athletic Departments photo archives and providing me with rosters of seniors.

Craig Simpson: For helping me greatly through the process of creating a publication tied to the College and answering any questions I had throughout this process.

Lisa Murphy ’98 in Archives: For giving me information and greatly helpful insights in the history and importance of yearbooks and OrangeZest during my time at Kalamazoo College.

Professor Lanny Pots: For being my SIP advisor, allowing me to do a non-departmental SIP, and enabling me to reintroduce OrangeZest, this book truly would not have been possible.

Dr. Anne Fraser (Biology Department) for providing photos of SIP presentations, these photos greatly helped me in capturing the Class of 2021’s Senior year.

Kimberly Moss, whom through the Athletic Department provided headshots and action shots of athletic teams.